Minutes of Town Council Meeting  
August 13, 2019  
Glasgow Public Library

Council Members Present: Sonny Williams, Andy Ryan, Aaron Britton, Andrea Bradley, Greg Hartbarger, Barrett McFaddin

Also Present: Mayor Ruby Clark, Town Manager Eric Pollitt, Sr. Admin. Asst. Jane Higginbotham, Town Attorney Tom Simons, Chief Angel Poole

Guests Present: John Emore; Carolyn Bradley; Doug Hudgins with CHA; Shane Watts; Doris Wright, Judith Perkins, Carol Davis, Nancy Stikes, Elaine Massie all with the Glasgow Garden Club; Helen C Cash; Natalie Harris; Reese McClanahan; Lynda Miller; Jade Harris; Katie Doar with the News-Gazette.

The Pledge of Allegiance and a brief prayer were led by Mayor Ruby Clark.

Mayor Ruby Clark called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.

Presentation:
A. Doug Hudgins: CHA – Sewer Rehab Project Update. Mr. Hudgins stated the Town of Glasgow hired CHA in 2014 to study the sanitary sewer system. Mr. Hudgins stated CHA developed a PER (Preliminary Engineering Report) and assisted the Town in securing a grant/loan from USDA Rural Development. Mr. Hudgins stated the PER Grant was $30,000; the Rural Development Loan was $951,100; the Rural Development Grant was $2,704,000. Mr. Hudgins stated the project was designed in 2017 and bids were accepted in 2018 for four (4) separate construction contracts: Contract 1 – CIPP of 12,400 LF of sewer main; Contract 2 – pipe replacement by pipe bursting of 9,000 LF of sewer main and replaced 60 laterals; Contract 3 – pipe replacement of 800 LF of sewer, installed 13 new manholes and replaced 104 laterals; Contract 4 – rehabilitation of 16 manholes. Mr. Hudgins stated the whole project was brought in approximately $15,000 under the bid budget without utilizing any contingency; flows during wet weather have been reduced significantly, but there is still work to be done in the future. Mr. Hudgins stated additional items were included in the budget: 1) SCADA at the WWTP; 2) portable pump; 3) vacuum truck and jetter; 4) CCTV equipment. Mr. Hudgins stated the above was brought in within the budget - $50,000 original budget and final cost was just under $445,000. Mr. Hudgins stated CHA assisted the Town in reallocating funds to replace RAS pumps - $73,505 for new pumps/installation and over $16,000 for temporary pump reimbursement. Mr. Hudgins stated these costs were not included in the original study or project. Mr. Hudgins stated the remaining grant funds available are approximately $80,000. Mr. Hudgins stated CHA is working with the Town staff to identify additional sewer rehabilitation of the remaining 15 sewer segments to further reduce Infiltration and Inflow. Mr. Hudgins stated the project should be wrapped up in 6-9 months.
B. Michael Fulcher: Virginia Department of Transportation – Multi-Purpose Trail.  
Mr. Fulcher stated there are three (3) phases of the multi-purpose trail. Phase 1 (from Powhatan Street to Fitzlee Street on Blue Ridge Road) is to be funded from Federal funds and will be a 80/20 match. Phase 2A (from Fitzlee Street to Jarvis Trail (on Blue Ridge Road) was originally funded 100% from HSIP, but funding was pulled in June 2019. Mr. Fulcher stated all projects from this funding across the State were reevaluated and a freeze was put on this funding. Mr. Fulcher stated there is a TAP Grant to fund Phase 2A but is it a 80/20 match, which would be $56,000 on the Town’s part and Town Council stated this was too steep a price. Mr. Fulcher stated he had asked that the funding be restored since this is tied to Phase 1 and Phase 2B so the multi-purpose trail can be completed at the same time but the State declined. Phase 2B is from Jarvis Trail to the Farmers Market on Kanawha Street and is being funded from Federal funds which is 100% - 90% Federal funding and 10% State Grant. Councilmember Hartbarger asked about how the middle section of the trail will impact the design for the other two sections. Mr. Fulcher said Draper Aden who is the Engineer firm for the project will have to make some minor changes to the ends of the design, and the trail still needs to have a logical beginning and ending. Councilmember Williams asked about future funding on the project through HSIP. Mr. Fulcher stated the Town would need to reapply for funding and criteria for funding might change. Mr. Fulcher stated he is still trying to get Phase 1 and Phase 2B construction started by the end of September 2019 (which is the end of the Federal Fiscal Year). Mr. Fulcher stated once advertising is done for Phase 1 and Phase 2B, funding will be guaranteed for Phase 1 and Phase 2B.

Review of Minutes:
Motion by Sonny Williams and Seconded by Andy Ryan to approve minutes for June 11, 2019 Council Meeting, June 20, 2019 Special Called Council Meeting, and July 15, 2019 Town Council Meeting.
Carried unanimous voice vote.

Reports and Updates:
A. Committee/Commission/Staff Reports
1. Police Report. Chief Angel Poole stated she had sixteen (16) calls for service; 383 miles; thirteen (13) citizen assists; three (3) bad check cases worked out; one (1) warrant/arrest/juvenile petition; five (5) traffic summons/parking tickets; seven (7) business checks. Chief Poole stated she attended the National Night Out at Rockbridge County High School on August 6th. Chief Poole stated there were approximately forty (40) people at the Movies in the Park on August 10th. Chief Poole stated there may be another Music in the Park held in September. Chief Poole stated she had ten (10) inoperable vehicles to comply and two (2) were given a second notice. Chief Poole stated she will be towing on August 15th. Chief Poole stated she is still on buzzard patrol. Chief Poole stated the Music in the Park is on schedule for August 31, 2019. Chief Poole stated ads have started on the radio for the Music in the Park. Chief Poole stated ground has been broken at the old carnival grounds for the new pavilion. Chief Poole stated the ribbon cutting
ceremony for the new event venue is scheduled for August 27th @ 11:00 AM and there will be light hors d’oeuvres and drinks provided.

2. Parks and Recreation Committee. Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated the highlights for the August meeting were the Music in the Park and the Movies in the Park. Mr. Pollitt discussed the high turnout for the last Movies in the Park (Movies at the Market) which had over 40 people. He also discussed serving hotdogs and other food ourselves at the next Movies at the Market due to the behavior of a specific individual with the Ruitans who partnered with the Town for the event. Town Manager Pollitt stated future events are the haunted hayride, trunk or treat, and Christmas tree lighting ceremony.

3. Treasurers Report:
   a. Town Manager Moving Expenses Reimbursement. Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated Council has copies of his moving expenses and asked Council for reimbursement per his contract. Mayor Ruby Clark asked Mr. Pollitt if the home inspection was included in the contract. Councilor Greg Hartbarger stated he did not believe the home inspection was considered a moving expense but part of buying a home. Mr. Pollitt stated that having to relocate from the Charlottesville area to within the terms of the contract. He went on to state part of a relocation is having a home inspection and there was nothing prohibiting this from being a qualifying expense in the contract and he was under the reimbursement limit. This wasn’t asking to help pay for a mortgage payment either. Councilmember Britton stated he was okay with it as long as Tom thought it was within the terms of the contract. He asked Town Attorney Tom Simons to review it and let Council or the Town Manager know, and he would be fine with signing off on the reimbursement between now and the next meeting. Councilmember Bradley, Ryan, and Williams agreed. Town Attorney Tom Simons stated he would get a copy of the contract between the Town Manager and the Town and let Council know.
   b. Bills over $500.
      1) Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated Chief Poole has found a bouncy house for $800 and she is taking this out of her budget under community and outreach events. Councilor Aaron Britton asked if this will affect the Town’s insurance. Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated he has checked with VACORP but has not heard back from them yet. Town Attorney Simons stated the Virginia State Code says municipalities are exempt from negligence but it is a good idea to check with our insurance company to be sure.
      2) Town Manager Pollitt stated he has three (3) quotes for a utility trailer: Lowe’s - $2,200; LB’s Virginia Sales - $2,597; Tractor Supply - $2,399. Council stated they wanted to table this item until they could see the actual quotes.

Tabled until September 10, 2019 Town Council Meeting
3) Town Manager Pollitt stated he has four (4) quotes for a new zero turn lawn mower: James River: John Deere - $9,089; Herring Smalling Engine: Bad Boy - $9,699; Rockbridge Farmer’s Co-Op: Exmark Mower - $11,300; Rockbridge Farmers Co-Op: Caboda (diesel) - $13,024. Councilor Aaron Britton stated we keep spending money on an old mower that keeps breaking down and it is time to buy a new one. Council stated they wanted to table this item until they could see the actual quotes.

Tabled until September 10, 2019 Town Council Meeting

4. **Town Manager Report:**
   a) **SERCAP Project.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated Robert Humphrey’s Jr has completed six (6) properties totaling roughly $9,800 in expenses as of Wednesday, August 7th. Town Manager Pollitt stated Mr. Humphrey’s is currently working on the following properties the weeks of August 5th and August 12th – the Baptist Church on McCulloch Street, 920 Anderson Street, 926 Anderson Street, and 611 McCulloch Street. Town Manager Pollitt stated Council has a copy of the updated budget in their packet. Town Manager Pollitt stated any excess grant monies will not be allowed to be used for any other purposes other than the private laterals.
   b) **Old Carnival Grounds and Events Venue Update.** Town Manager Pollitt stated the County Building Inspector has approved the Town’s design for the pavilion. Town Manager Pollitt stated contractor Jake McCown with McCown Construction has started work on the project and has guaranteed completion before the ribbon cutting ceremony. Town Manager Pollitt stated Council has a copy of the budget for the project in their packet.
   c) **Ribbon Cutting Ceremony.** Town Manager Pollitt stated the ceremony will be held Tuesday, August 27th at 11:00 AM. Town Manager Pollitt stated food and drinks will be provided at the event. Mr. Pollitt asked who will be in attendance. Councilmembers Williams, Britton, and Bradley said they would be in attendance. Councilmembers Ryan, McFaddin, and Hartbarger said they were unable to make it due to work schedule conflicts. The Mayor said she will not be there. Town Manager Pollitt asked Council who would be interested in saying a few words on behalf of the Town? Elaborating he could do it if needed as a last resort but the appearance of an elected official speaking looks better than the Town Manager. Councilmember Britton stated he would step up and speak.
   d) **QS1 Tax Software Update.** Town Manager Pollitt stated Jane Higginbotham has spoken with QS1 regarding the tax software implementation and mailing logistics for the tax bills. Town Manager Pollitt stated the data conversion has been coming along well. Town Manager Pollitt stated a date to go ‘live’ with the software has not been provided yet. Councilor Aaron Britton asked if we were being charged for
the tax software. Town Manager Pollitt stated in a previous Council Meeting, he outlined the additional costs for the program which will be an additional $75/month, with no installation change since it was previously installed just no data, and QS1 provides free remote training.
e) **Website Update.** Town Manager Pollitt stated Jeff Pufahl has completed the layout for the website and the only thing left is to update the content. Town Manager Pollitt stated Councilor Andrea Bradley and Mrs. Carolyn Bradley have stepped up to help with the developing of the website content and thanked them for their efforts.

5. **Planning Commission:** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated there is no report, and the Planning Commission will meet Wednesday, August 21, 2019 at 6:00 PM at Glasgow Town Hall.

6. **Old Business Updates**
   a) **Delinquent Taxes Update.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated the first batch of delinquent real estate tax letters were sent out in March 2019 and the Town has collected $6,322.79 from 22 individuals, with $42,049.58 remaining that needs to be paid. Mr. Pollitt sarcastically stated there was enough money to buy a new mower, then proceeded to address Councilmember Ryan stating “Andy Ryan I know you think that is funny”. Town Attorney Tom Simons stated the Walker property at 709 8th Street is being sold by Rockbridge County for taxes. Town Attorney Simons stated Jon Ellestad is trying to resolve issues with the Wilhelm property at 1515 7th Street, and the Camper property at 605 Shawnee Street.
   b) **Abandoned Properties.** Town Manager Pollitt stated he has no updates from Jon Ellestad on the other abandoned properties.

7. **Public Comment Period**
   a) **Lynda Miller.** Mrs. Miller on behalf of the Ruitans read the following letter to Town Council regarding several episodes that happened at the Farmers Market recently:

   August 13, 2019

   Eric,

   On behalf of the Glasgow Ruritan Club, I would like to extend our apologies for the inappropriate behavior of one of our members at the Family Movie Night events and in the Hot Dog Shack at the Farmers Market. Last month, before the Movie Night event had begun, there was apparently some confusion about the sale of the hot dogs. The Ruritan member that was responsible for managing the Hot Dog Shack made the
decision of closing and going home before the event started. Then, the following week, there was a complaint at the Town Hall from a citizen concerning the same Ruritan member smoking a cigarette inside the Hot Dog Shack building.

After these two incidents, the Board of Directors of the Ruritan Club addressed these issues and took measures to ensure the problems did not happen again. Unfortunately, at the recent Family Movie Night on August 10th, the same Ruritan member was speaking harshly to a member of the Parks and Rec Committee. Then, while the movie was playing, the same member walked aggressively towards the Town Manager, along with several Town employees, and began to complain about advertisement of another event. Even though we are a volunteer Civic Group, the Glasgow Ruritan Club does not condone nor tolerate such unprofessional behavior from any of our members.

We appreciate all of the volunteer hours and hard work that Mr. Sampson has contributed to the Hot Dog Shack at the Farmers Market and to events sponsored by the Club. However, after these numerous incidents, please be assured that Mr. Sampson will not be involved in the responsibilities of the Hot Dog Shack and actions will be taken to prevent any similar incident from happening in the future.

Again, we (the Glasgow Ruritan Club) extend our sincerest apologies and we all look forward to a bright future ahead for the Town. I (Beth Catal), as current and upcoming President of the Club, will act as a liason between the Town and the Ruritan Club, and plan to work closely with Angel (Glasgow Police) and the Parks and Rec Committee to keep updated on all events and to hopefully avoid any miscommunications in the future.

Thank you.

b) John Emore. Mr. John Emore stated only certain people are mowing their grass and there are people who are not mowing and getting away with it. Mr. Emore stated when Mr. Locher does mow, they bushhog it and makes it look worse. Mr. Emore stated Town Council needs to be strong and back up their ordinances. Mr. Emore stated there are houses in town that have tarps over their roofs and these roofs will eventually cave in. Town Manager Pollitt stated, Council I work for you, I would like some direction from you on this, how would you like me to handle this? Councilor Aaron Britton asked if the grass ordinance violation letters are being followed up. Mr. Pollitt stated letters have not been sent out for a few weeks. Councilor Britton stated everyone needs to get an ordinance violation letter, regardless of who they are and Mr. Locher needed to be treated like everyone else. Mrs. Bradley, Mr. Hartbarger, and Mr.
McFaddin concurred, while Mr. Ryan and Mr. Williams abstained from the conversation.

**Action Items**

A. **Old Business:**

1. **Water and Sewer Adjustment Policy.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated one of the reasons for the need for the policy is currently Mrs. Higginbotham is doing the adjustments which shouldn’t be her responsibility if something happens. This will ensure the Manager will sign off on all adjustments. Councilor Aaron Britton stated the issue of the Fire Department using unmetered water out of the fire hydrant to fill swimming pools for donations needs to be addressed. Councilor Barrett McFaddin stated people out of town are getting the water and giving a donation to the Fire Department and the Town is not getting any money for the water. Councilor Britton stated they are supposed to be getting the water from the WWTP where it is metered and the Town has a record of it so we know how much water they are getting. Town Manager Pollitt stated he will look into this matter and suggested the conversation would be more appropriate in a closed session.

   **Motion** by Aaron Britton and **Seconded** by Sonny Williams to adopt the water and sewer adjustment policy as presented.

   **Voice Vote as follows:**

   S. Williams – Yes    A. Ryan – Yes    A. Britton – Yes
   A. Bradley – Yes    G. Hartbarger – Yes    B. McFaddin – No

   **Motion Carried** with five (5) affirmative votes and one (1) negative vote.

2. **Delinquent Taxes.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated there are still ten (10) individuals from the first batch of delinquent real estate tax letters that did not respond at all and need to be followed up on. Town Manager Pollitt stated a similar problem can arise with the second batch of letters that were mailed in July. Town Manager Pollitt stated TACS is the same firm that Rockbridge County and many other local governments in Virginia use. Town Manager Pollitt stated he would Council to approve the TACS Agreement as the follow-up method for these individuals in the first group and future individuals in the second mailing group. Town Attorney Simons agreed and endorsed continuing with TACS services going forward.

   **Motion** by Aaron Britton and **Seconded** by Barrett McFaddin to authorize the Town to use the TACS firm to start collecting delinquent taxes.

   **Voice Vote as follows:**
S. Williams – Yes  A. Ryan – Yes  A. Britton – Yes
A. Bradley – Yes  G. Hartbarger – Yes  B. McFaddin – Yes

**Motion Carried** with unanimous voice vote.

B. **New Business:**

1. **Planning Commission Appointments.**

   **Motion** by Sonny Williams and **Seconded** by Andy Ryan to approve the appointments to the Planning Commission as presented.
   - Bob Hinkle, Chairman – term expiring December 31st 2023
   - Tom Camden, Vice Chairman – term expiring December 31st 2022
   - Aaron Britton, Council Representative – term expiring December 31st 2021
   - Moreland ‘Marty’ Diamond, Citizen – term expiring December 31st 2020
   - Reese McClanahan, Citizen – term expiring December 31st 2019

   **Voice Vote as follows:**

   S. Williams – Yes  A. Ryan – Yes  A. Britton – Yes
   A. Bradley – Yes  G. Hartbarger – Yes  B. McFaddin – No

   **Carried** unanimous voice vote.

2. **Authorized Signer for VDOT Project Contracts.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated VDOT needs an authorized signer for the Town of Glasgow to execute contracts as it relates to the multi-purpose trail project. Town Manager Pollitt stated this Resolution will also cover future VDOT projects since it covers this position and not the individual in the position.

   **Motion** by Andrea Bradley and **Seconded** by Greg Hartbarger to approve the Resolution as presented to Council to allow the Town Manager to execute contracts as it relates to the multi-purpose trail project and future VDOT related projects.

   **Voice Vote as follows:**

   S. Williams – Yes  A. Ryan – Yes  A. Britton – Yes
   A. Bradley – Yes  G. Hartbarger – Yes  B. McFaddin – No

   **Carried** unanimous voice vote.

3. **Parks and Rec Softball Field.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated after reviewing the costs associated with the use and maintenance of the facility he is recommending the Town amend the current fee structure. Town Manager Pollitt stated the reservation revenue for last two (2) years was $1,480 for FY
2018 and $700 for FY 2019. Town Manager Pollitt stated the costs for lighting is from August 2018 – June 2019 and is at least $1,280. Town Manager stated the months of May 2018 through July 2018 are not included as the bills are with the auditors. Town Manager Pollitt stated the Town also pays employees to mow the infield, clean the restrooms, weed kill the infield, maintain the mowers, and replace mower blades when reservation parties do not pick up the balls and trash in the outfield. Town Manager Pollitt stated the Town field is not associated with a school or school system like the other fields and facilities in the County and Lexington City and has limited resources to maintain the facilities. Town Manager Pollitt stated after speaking with John “Rocky” Trudgeon, Director of RARO (Rockbridge Area Recreation Organization), he expressed interest in using the field and stated the fee structure would not deter him from using our facility in the future. Town Manager Pollitt stated he would like Council to approve the softball facility responsibilities and duties chart as presented, and amend the current softball facility reservation fee structure to include reserving the facilities for practices; charge reservation parties $25 for every two (2) hours for lights, with a 2-hour minimum needed for reservation; limiting a reservation party’s number of reservations Monday through Friday to no more than three (3) days a week. Councilor Aaron Britton stated he would like to see in Section 1-16 (a) Authority to Close Parks, to give the Chief of Police authority to shut the park down as well. Town Manager Pollitt agreed she should have the authority to shut down any public rented facility as well.

Motion by Aaron Britton and Seconded by Andrea Bradley to approve the softball facility responsibilities and duties chart as presented, adding verbage giving the Chief of Police authority to shut the park down as well in Section 1-16 (1) Authority to Close Parks, as well as amending the current softball facility reservation fee structure as noted above.

Voice Vote as follows:

S. Williams – Yes  A. Ryan – Yes  A. Britton – Yes
A. Bradley – Yes  G. Hartbarger – Yes  B. McFaddin – No

Carried unanimous voice vote.

Town Manager Pollitt stated he has an application for the softball field for the Annual Chris Wheeler Memorial Softball Tournament for August 24-25, 2019 and that Town Council has historically waived all fees for this tournament and asked Council if they would like to waive all fees for the tournament this year. Council stated they would like to waive the fees for the Annual Chris Wheeler Memorial Softball Tournament for August 24-25, 2019.
4. **Janet Rolfe Refund for Farmers Market Shutters.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated Mrs. Rolfe worked with Coleman-Adams to design and install the new shutters at the Farmers Market. Town Manager Pollitt stated Coleman-Adams did the job free of charge. Town Manager Pollitt stated since Mrs. Rolfe provided the Town with the Go-Fund-Me donations in the amount of $4,725 and the project ended up being done at no cost, so he would like Council to approve giving the funds back to Mrs. Rolfe to return to donors.

**Motion** by Sonny Williams and **Seconded** by Andrea Bradley to execute the refund amount of $4,725 for shutters as presented on the invoice. **Carried** unanimous voice vote.

5. **Public Comment Guidelines.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated these guidelines are to provide clear expectations for the public during both the public comment period and the meeting itself.

**Motion** by Aaron Britton and **Seconded** by Andrea Bradley to approve the public comment guidelines as presented. **Carried** unanimous voice vote.

Town Manager Pollitt stated these guidelines will be posted at Town Hall and at the Library.

6. **Centennial Park Redesign.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated Council has a copy of the memo outlining his discussion with the Glasgow Garden Club. Town Manager Pollitt stated the Garden Club needs a decision on going forward with the removal of items listed in the memo in preparation of redesigning the Park. Mrs. Elaine Massie gave a presentation to Council showing them what the Park looks like now and what they would like to remove. Mrs. Massie stated the Garden Club would like to make the Park user friendly. Mrs. Massie stated Phase 1 would take out the fencing and save the wood to possibly use again; take out the walkway trimmed in wood as the wood has deteriorated; take out the 20 bushes in the middle of the Park. Mrs. Massie stated the bricks would be saved to be used again. Mrs. Massie stated they would like to put an ID on every tree and shrub in the Park. Mrs. Massie stated there are a lot of trees that are now growing very close together and they would like to take several out to give the other trees room to grow. Mrs. Massie stated their ideas for the Park include to add light, a pollinator garden, install a pergola, add native plants, move the flag pole over by the Centennial Park and Frank Padgett signs are, add a water fountain, put memorial pavers around the Frank Padgett sign. Mrs. Massie stated the Garden Club would love to hear anyone’s ideas for the Park. Mrs. Massie stated this will be a long project and volunteers will be needed. Mrs. Massie stated they want to set a work day once the weather is a little cooler. Mrs. Lynda Miller asked about the time capsule. Mrs. Massie stated the time capsule will not be touched, it is with the Centennial sign. Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated he
would like to have Council’s approval for the Garden Club to begin this project. Town Manager Pollitt stated the Town will provide the engraved memorial pavers eligible for purchase.

**Motion** by Aaron Britton and **Seconded** by Barrett McFaddin for the Garden Club to proceed with the redesigning of Centennial Park and for the Town to provide engraved pavers to purchase for memorializing purposes. **Carried** unanimous voice vote.

7. **Planning and Zoning Variance 609 Pocahontas Street.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated there is a request for a zoning variance on 609 Pocahontas Street from a realtor who has a potential buyer. Town Manager Pollitt stated there are currently two (2) rental units on the property. Town Manager Pollitt stated the potential buyer would like to turn a current storage shed, which already has electric, water and sewer hook-ups, into a 3rd rental unit. Town Manager Pollitt stated the shed does not meet the Town’s setback requirements. Town Manager Pollitt stated the structure is roughly 300 square feet and meets the County’s minimum residency requirement, but the Town currently does not have one. Town Manager Pollitt stated if a variance is granted the final step in the process would be a structural engineer would need to send a letter to the County Building Official testifying to the integrity of the building. Town Attorney Tom Simons stated the Town Manager is the Zoning Administrator and if the variance is denied, the person making the request for the variance can appeal and it would go before the Zoning Board of Appeals. Town Attorney Simons stated it would have to be advertised and a Public Hearing held. Town Attorney Simons stated he would not recommend a variance just so a realtor can try to sell the property. Town Attorney Simons stated he would like to see the contract that is contingent on the variance. Town Attorney Simons stated the Zoning Board needs to start meeting again and he understands it needs members. Councilor Barrett McFaddin, as well as several other Council members, stated at this time they were not in favor of a variance. Council decided to table this matter until the September 10, 2019 Town Council meeting.

**Tabled until the September 10, 2019 Town Council Meeting.**

8. **2019-2021 Strategic Plan.** Town Manager Eric Pollitt stated has a copy of the draft strategic plan for our community. Town Manager Pollitt stated many of these goals and ideas he has talked with to Council individually and they are on board with. Town Manager Pollitt states this puts the ideas on paper with a time frame to provide residents with Council’s vision for the community.

**Motion** by Aaron Britton and **Seconded** by Sonny Williams to adopt the Glasgow 2019-2021 Strategic Plan as presented. **Carried** unanimous voice vote.
Mayor Ruby Clark stated Council always votes on the reappointment of the Chief of Police and the Town Attorney in August every year. She brought this up as new business not on the agenda, which Mr. Pollitt stated it would have been on there if he was told ahead of time. Town Attorney Tom Simons stated he works for the pleasure of the Council on an ongoing basis. He also wanted to make clear the passing of Will Hancock has been difficult on him but he had no intentions of retiring. Mr. Simons briefed the Council and audience that he has another attorney he will be bringing on to his practice and will be coming to the next few meetings to catch him up to speed on Town Business.

**Motion** by Aaron Britton and **Seconded** by Barrett McFaddin to reappoint Chief of Police Angel Poole and Town Attorney Tom Simons for another year. **Carried** unanimous voice vote.

**Motion** by Aaron Britton and **Seconded** by Andrea Bradley to adjourn. **Carried** unanimous voice vote.

With no further business, Mayor Ruby Clark adjourned the meeting at 8:40 PM.